
Swears Wife
Plotted to Kill
Kaber by Auto

Witness Tells of $3,000
Offer to Get Car and
Run Husband Down;Victim Is Pointed Out

$200 Payment Proffered
Doctor Testifies Arsenic
Was Found in Stomach;
Maid Tells of Candy

CLEVELAND, July 8..Through a
number of witnesses to-day the state
introduced testimony tending to show
that Mrs. Eva Catherine Kaber willfully
planned the murder of her husband,
Daniel F. Kaber, for which she is being
tried on a first degree murder charge.
Urbana di Carpo, the last witness to

take the stand to-day, testified that
Mrs. Kaber had offered him $3,000 if he
would get an automobile and run Mr.
Kaber down with it. When he refused
to do this, he said, Mrs. Kaber then as¬
serted she would give him $3,000 to
$5,000 if he would "get a gang and kill
him any way."
Di Carpo said he introduced Mrs.

Kaber to Ertninia Colavito, whom the
state alleges obtained the persons who
did the actual killing. Mrs. Colavito is
«.-waiting trial on a first degree murder
charge. Di Carpo said Mrs. Kaber made
the offer to him on a downtown street
corner as she pointed out her husband
in an automobile nearby.

Offered First Payment
When the proposition to buy an auto¬

mobile and run Mr. Kaber down with
it was made to him, Di Carpo said Mrs.
Kaber took four $50 bills from her
purse and offered them to him as first
payment on the machine.

Previous to Di Carpo's testimony the
state had, through Dr. John G. Spen-
xer, chemist, showed that Mr. Kaber's
internal organs contained arsenic. He
gave the results of his analysis of the
liver, stomach and kidney. He said the
liver contained about forty grains of
arsenic. He said that a fatal dose of
the poison, when the system is not
inured to its use, was two grains, al¬
though a smaller amount sometimes
was fatal.
Defense counsel made little headway

through cross-examination of Dr. Spen¬
zer in its attempt to show that the
poison might have come from embalm¬
ing fluids and powders sprinkled over
the organs. Questioned by Attorney
William J. Corrigan as to this possi¬
bility, Dr. Spenzer said he made an
analysis of the embalming fluid and
found no arsenic, and that the powder
sprinkled over the liver rather would
have absorbed moisture from that or¬
gan than have been absorbed itself by
the organ.

Corroborates Testimony
Earlier in the day Dr. S. T. Parsons,

the first physician to reach Mr. Kaber
after he had been stabbed, testified
that Mr. Kaber said to him, "Mrs.
Kaber had this done." This testimony
corroborated that given by Police Lieu¬
tenant L. B. Miller and Dr. W. J. Quig-
Icy yesterday.
Mrs. Marie Schwartz told of going to

Mrs. Kaber's home with "Emma" Coja-
vito, said by the state to have been the
procurer of Mr. Kaber's assassins for
Sirs. Kaber, when Mrs. Colavito asked
Mrs. Kaber for money. Mrs. Kaber
was alleged to have replied that she
had no money. Mrs. Colavito then
asked if she had any diamonds, the
witness testified, adding that Mrs. Ka¬
ber went upstairs and brought down a
large diamond ring and a watch and
gave them to Mrs. Colavito. This was
said to have occurred after the murder
cf Mr. Kaber.,
On cross-examination by Attorney

Corrigan Mrs. Schwartz said Mrs. Ka¬
ber came to her home frequently and
that she acted crazy. "She would run

up ana down the parlor, pull her hair
and keep on saying, 'I didn't do it! 1
didn't do it!' "

Miss Crystal Benner, a nurse who
attended Mr. Kaber at a hospital
where he had been operated on to
ascertain whether he was suffering
from cancer, said that he did not have
a cancer.

Ill After Eating
While Mr. Kaber always had vomit¬

ing spells after eating food at his
home, served him by Mrs. Kaber, Miss
Benner testified, he never vomited af¬
ter eating at the hospital but once
and that was once after Mrs. Kaber
had visited him. She said Mr. Kaber
told her that Mrs. Kaber had given him
candy. Miss Bonner said Mrs. Kaber
called by telephone at 2 o'clock in the
morning after her visit to the hospital
to inquire about his condition. This
was the only time she ever called to
make such inquiry, Miss Bcnner said.

Miss Emma Wagner, a maid in the
Kaber home, testified that Mr. Kaber
became violently ill after eating candygiven him by Mrs. Kaber and that on!
one occasion ho spit the candy out.
She also testified that Mr. Kaber alwaysbecame ill after eating candy. She said
she generally prepared Mr. Kaber's
food at home, but that Mrs. Kaber
served him.

Miss Wasner told of Mr. Kaber vom¬
iting after eating strawberries over
which powdered sugar had been sprink¬
led by Mrs. Kaber.
The state to-morrow, through Police

Detective Phil Mooney, expects to in¬
troduce the alleged confession of Salva-
tore Cala, said by the state to have
been one of the assassins of Mr. Kaber.
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Rome Academy to Aid
Composers of Music

American Fellowships To Be
Awarded to Three Lead¬

ers in Test
A department of musical composition,providing" three fellowships, ha» been

added to the American Academy in
Rome, according to an announcement
made last night through the presidentof the academy, William Rutherford
Mead, .at 101 Park Avenue.
The new fellowships in musical com¬

position are to be awarded in a man¬
ner similar to the existing fellowshipsin architecture, painting, sculptureand landscape architecture. There will
bo one Prix do Rome winner in musi¬
cal composition each year, the fellow¬
ship providing three years of residence
and study in Rome, or two years in
Rome and one year in Paris, for each
fellowship. After three years there
will be three American composers con¬
stantly studying abroad with the aid
of the musical department of the
academy.
The total funds necessary for per¬manently carrying on the work is es¬

timated by the academy in Rome nt
5300,000, which is said to be consider¬
ably more then the foundation fund at
present. The announcement states
that the additional funds will likelybo forthcoming in good time from
Americans interested in the develop¬ment of American musical composition,

Two Children
Kidnaped by
Pair in Boat

(Continued from paga on»)

ing the Greenwood Lake district, but
found nothing.

Mr. Simpson, who is a silk manufac¬
turer in Paterson, emphatically deniedthat he intends to offer a reward forthe return of his grand-daughter, but
on the contrary will spend every dollar
he possesses, if necessary, to have thekidnapers caught and punished*.

ßwears Out Complaints
He swore to n complaint last niyhtcharging his son-in-law and three ac¬complices with committing a high mis¬demeanor under Section 133 of theCrimes Act of the State of New Jerseyin that they unlawfully entered hishome with intent to commit assault andbattery.
Chief of Police Miller has obtainedfour John Doe warrants, and will servethem as soon as the quartet can befound. He believes with Mr. Simpsonthat Torrens committed the kidnapingfor money. Mrs. Torrens, on the con¬trary, believes that her husband actedfor revenge.
She left him January 7 last in thedead of night, clad only in her night¬gown and a kimono, with her two-months-okl baby, and sought the pro¬tection of her parents, according toformer Prosecuting Attorney MichaelDunn, of Paterson. Inhuman treatment

was r;iven as the cause of this separa¬tion, and from that date until Thurs¬day, Mrs. Torrens declares, she had
never seen or heard from him.J. Van Der Clock, Torrens's former
attorney in Paterson, said that hisclient made an attempt to induce twolaw, clerks in the lawyer's office, lastMarch, to assist him in stealing thechild at that time.

Steamer Piers Watched
They reported Torrens's intentions

to their superior, and Van Der Clock
immediately notified Mr. Dunn, who
was then the prosecuting attorney.No legal action was taken, as Dunn
was endeavoring to effect a reconcilia¬
tion between husband and wife.

Chief of Police John M. Tracev, of
Paterson, upon being notified of the
kidnaping, dispatched a squad of de¬
tectives who knew Torrens, to the
Ward, Munson and United Fruit Com¬
pany's steamship piers in New York
and Brooklyn in an effort to captureTorrens, should he attempt to sail for
Cuba, where his father is living since
his separation from Torrens's mother
twenty years ago.

36 Lynchings This Year
TUSKEGEE, Ala., July 8..There

were thirty-six lynchings in the United
States during the first six months of
the year.twenty-four more than the
number recorded during the same
period in 1920, according to a reportissued to-day by the department of
records and research of Tuskegee in¬
stitute.
Lynchings during the first half of

this year included two white men and
thirty-four negroes, two of the latter
being women, the report said. Eleven
of those put to death were chargedwith attacking women. By states the
lynchings were divided: Mississippi.10; eorgia, 9; Florida and Arkansas, 4
10; Georgia, 9; Florida and Arkansas 4
each, and Alabama, Kentucky, Mis¬
souri, South Carolina and Tennessee, 1
each.

NEW YORK'S LEADING THEATRES
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Slam Bullies
Identified as

Store Hold-Ups
Clerk in Broadway Cigar

Shop Says Pair Shot
in Lunch Room Brawl
Robbed Him of $1,500

Had Record as 'Bad Men'
Cafe Owner Who Killed
Them Pleads Self - De¬
fense; Held Without Bail

The bodies of Aloysius Buckley, of
344 Manhattan Avenue, and Thomas
"Red" Duncan, of 843 Amsterdam Ave¬
nue, were identified at the morgue yes¬
terday by Alec Meyers, clerk in a cigar
store at Broadway nnd 103d Street, as
two of the three men who, on the eve¬
ning of July 4, held him up at the
point of a pistol and robbed the store
of $1,500. Albert Lippman, a clothing
salesman, who was a witness of the
robbery, also identified the bodies.
The men were shot and killed Thurs¬

day evening by Victor Fernandez when,
according to his statement, they at¬
tacked the Japanese chef of his res¬

taurant, at 785 Columbus Avenue, in an
attempt to get a free meal. Only five
cents was found in the clothing of the
two men when they were removed to
the morgue.
Fernandez was arraTgned before

Magistrate Frothingham, of the West
Side Court, on two separate charges
of homicide yesterday morning. Headmitted the shooting, but declaredthat it was in self-defense and to pro¬tect the $70 which lay in the cashregister, beside which the invaders
were struggling with the Japanese. He
was remanded to the West Side jailwithout bail for further examinationMonday.
Fernandez asserted in court that hehad frequently had trouble with Buck¬ley and Duncan. A week ago, he said,they entered the quick lunch in com-

pany with two others, ate all theycould get hold of, and refused to pay ¡when they left. In the summer of1920, he said, they beat up a waiterWho, having had experience with thembefove, refused to serve*thcm, and thenthey proceeded to eat to their heartscontent. He said that Thursday nighthe would not hnve gone further than huusually did in handling such cases, hadhe not seen from their treutment ofthe chef that they intended to go fur¬ther.
Precinct's "Bad Men"

"Shut up or we'll beat you up," theytold him when he produced the pistoland ordered them to leave. Then hefired.
The police say that Buckley and Dun¬

can were the star meal-spongers of theprecinct and were known as "bad men,"inclined to attack strangers whendrunk. Both are said to have been ar¬rested several times for drunkenness,disorderly conduct, but neither ever re¬ceived more than a workhouse sentence.Besides the waiters in the restau¬rant there are two witnesses to theshooting, Harry A. Berushard, managerof the United Cigar Store, at Broadwayand Ninety-sixth Street, and RobertDunn, employed by the welfare depart¬ment at Randall's Island, who were eat¬ing at the counter at the time. Evidence¡rathered by the police indicates thatboth the dead men were drunk whenthey entered the restaurant.

The Stage Door
The Dumbella will close their season in"Hin", Bine. Hang" to-night at the Ambas¬sador Theater.
A new play by Dorothy Donnelly en¬titled "Tho Lucky Ones" has been accept¬ed by Oliver Morosco, who will give it animmediate try-out in Los Angeles by hisstock company, and, if it comes up to hin

expectation«, will present it on Broadway
Hume time In October.

Ad» Forman, the Javanese dancer, who
ha* Juet returned from the Hawaiian 1»!-
»ndn, where ehe lim beeti mollina; a ntudy
of the folk dancen of the older genera¬
tion», hita uisn.'d a contract with tho
Bohemiana, Inc., for tho -Oreanwich Vil¬
lare l^olllua, I1I2I."

F. F. Troctor's Fifty-eighth Street' The¬
ater will pUy lltister Kentûn and Larry
Bcmon comrdy feature pictures throughout
the summer.

A print of the Malcolm Straw«« pic¬
ture "Tho Twloe-Uoin Woman," now be-
In» ahown at the Hippodrome, la being
sent to-day on the steamship Ccdrlo for
a private showing In London and, later, In
Paris.

Eddie Cantor, who recently closed hla
aeaaon In "The Midnight Rounder»," Is
sending twenty-five boys from tho lOast
Side to tho Alliance V. M. H. A. camp
at Surprise Lain;, fold .Spring, for tho
summer. Mr. Cantor is one uf those who
remember.

Two gossamer dance« wll Ibe shown at
the Rivoli and RlaltO theater» next wucl'.

Frank Fay has temporarily abandoned
hla producing plans, and on rlext Thurs¬
day evening will begin ¡i limited cabaret
engagement.

Another romance among the Shubort
forcea came to light when Lew Pollack,
one of the composer» of "The Whirl of
New York," returned from Chicago with
the announcement that, ho had Just been
married to Helen Mallette, of the Mallette
.Sinters, who are dancing In "The Pausing
Show of 1081," now playing in that city.

"The Teaser," a new comedy written by
Adelaide Matthews and Martha M. Stan¬
ley, which Is scheduled to open the season
at the Playhouse Ute thly month, was

produced at Stamford, Conn., last night
by William A. Brady. Jane («rey and
Faire Blnney play the loading parts.

Art Dealers Duped
By Youth Complain
Of Police Inaction

Will Protest to Enright as

Result of Escape; Trgil
of Bad Checks Attributed
to Suave Swindler

The fascinating young man with a

discriminating taste in antiques who,
pretending to be a nephew of Frank A.
Vanderlip, the banker, talked the
Frankl Galleries out of a French bro¬
cade valued at $1,000, has victimized
more than a half dosen art merchants
in similar fashion during the last few
months, it was learned yesterday.
Posing as a member of a rich family

and as director of a moving picture
company, the suave youth obtained rare

furniture, rugs and other art objects
worth $3,000. In nddition, according to
those he fleeced, he dealt bad checks
with a free hand. Some of the prop¬
erty was recovered, but the art dealers
complain they have received little satis¬
faction from the police.
The extent of the swindler's opera¬

tions became known yesterday when
several antiquarians and decorators
who were victims of his alluring man¬
ners and glib tongue hold a meeting
to protest against the inactivity of the
police in connection with reports made.
At the gathering of merchants held in
the Frankl Galleries, 4 East Forty-
eighth Street, which was in the nature
of an indignation meeting, it was de¬
cided to present a complaint next Mon¬
day to Police Commissioner Enright
William Vanderlynn is said to be the
real name of the young swindler. Ac¬
cording to information obtained by one
of the victimized firms, he attended
an art school at Los Angeles, where
he gained the knowledge of antiques
that caused the dealers to succumb to
his convincing conversation about Louis
XIII tapestries and Sarouk rugs.
Among the victims of the poser were

Plugo Cipriani, 518 Madison Avenue;
Carvalho Brothers, 520 Madison Ave¬
nue; Mayorkas Brothers, 684 Madison
Avenue; Mrs. Kenneth Terrance, 425
Park Avenue, and the Hertford Shop,
43 West Fifty-seventh Street. The first
report of Vanderlynn's operations came
from Mrs. M. S. Muchmore, a decorator,
of 20 East Fifty-fourth Street, who
said he had obtained articles from her
sister's studio at Hollywood last Sep¬
tember.
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Broadway's Slump
Merely a Spell of
Slimmer Lassitude

Sam H. Harria Says Stage Is
Simply Returning to Pre-
War Slackness in Hot
Season and Will Improve

Widely circulated reports that Broad¬
way's theatrical situation is suffering
ono of tho worst slumps within the
last ten years and that a general re¬
duction of productions for the coming
f.cason is to be mada were denied yes¬
terday by Sam II. Harris, president of
the Producer Managers' Association.

"It is true," declared Mr. Harris,
"that a general slump is being felt in
practically every theater in New York
at, the present time. It is simply a re¬

turning to pre-war conditions, when
all theaters slumped during the sum¬
mer months.
"During the war New York was

flooded with visitors drawn here to
witness the arrival and departure of
relatives. Every business W3S on the
bcom and every one had money to
spend. The theaters were always
filled, even during the summer months,
and the theatrical profession pros¬
pered. Now that the war is over the
people are returning to pre-war
habits.

"I will not say that the coming sea¬
son will be a. banner season; in fact, I
think things will be rather slow until
lute fall. I am producing more plays
this season than ever before, Lut it is
because I am under contract to do so.
"The report that Broadway pro¬

ducers' offices are swamped with actors
and actresses out of work is true to an
extent. It is always that way during
the summer months. These people are
looking for positions during the com¬
ing season and are being booked as
fast a» possible. The closing of a
number of shows recently has thrown
many of them out of work, but for the
most part all will be taken care of
during the coming season. The report
that many of the actors are turning
to vaudeville from musical comedy and
legitimate is without foundation as far
as I am able to learn. There is always
a general shift to vaudeville during the
summer, but it means nothing. I guess
Broadway is not going to the dogs
just yet."

C. S. Greneker, publicity director
for the Shubert interests, also scoffed
at the idea that Broadway's slump was
anything to worry about.

Ex-Husband's Estate
Must Pay Accused Wife
The Appellate Division yesterday de¬

cided that the estate of Frederick Wil¬liam Hunter, a lawyer, must pay MrsAnnie Belleville Hunter, who obtained
a divorce from him, $36,955 for ex-

penses ahe incurred in defending an
action brought by Mr. Hunt«r, which
tl.e court held was based on false affi¬
davits,
Tho estate also was directed to pay

her $0,535 in accrued alimony.
Mrs. Hunter sued for a divorce and

her husband filed a counter suit in
which h« complained of the alleged at¬
tentions to Mrs. Hunter shown by John
Barrett Kerfoot, literary critic. The
action of tho husband was dismissed
and a decree of divorce was awarded to
Mrs. Hunter.
Subsequently Mr. Hunter applied to

the Supremo Court for a reduction pf
the alimony, saying that his former
wife had been married to Mr. Kerfoot
and contending that her second hus¬
band should support her. Mrs. Hunter
and Mr. Kerfoot denied the alleged
marriage, which Mr. Hunter said took
place in Florida. They were able to
disprove the case built up by the plain¬
tiff, and showed that the affiduvit of a

Florida judge, who said he had mar-
tied Mrs. Hunter and Mr. Kerfoot, was
false.

Mrs. Hunter asked that she be re¬
imbursed for the expenses she had in¬
curred in defending the action. The
court gave her a judgment, Mr. Hunter
died, but the Appellate Division yes¬
terday held that his estate must "make
pecuniary reparation for the expenses
actually incurred by reason of his
wrongful act." / *

Officer and Man
Killed in Battle
Over Whisky Cargo

Utica Deputy Shot Dead
and Partner of Alleged
Bootlegger AlsoWounded
in Fight Over Liquor

Special Dispatch to The Tribune
UTICA, N. Y., July 8..A barrel of

whisky was -the cause of a battle this
morning, in which Deputy Sheriff
Charles J. Kammerlopr, of this city,
was shot dead by bootleggers whom he
and Deputy Sheriff Frank Ireland were

about to arrest. Edward Cominsky, of

Maynard, alleged bootlegger, about
twenty-one years old, was shot in the
abdomen, chest and leg by a deputy
sheriff and fatally wounded. He died
this afternoon.
Nathan ("Tully") Denmark, about the

same age as Cominsky, and a partner
of the latter, also was shot, in the left
hand and rifeht elbow. Denmark and
Cominsky were arrested and taken to
St. Luke's Hospital, where their wounds
were treated.
Three shots were fired at Deputy;

Kammerlopr. One bullet, pas»in_through a cigarette case in'his pocketmad« a slight wound just beneath tho'left arm, a second went through hischest close to the heart and the thirdentered the body just above the hear*Cominsky and Denmark were allegedto have been violating the Volsteadact and the members of the Sheriff?force came upon them shortly after1 o'clock as they were about to take
a barrel of whisky from a truck. The
men attempted to "scape and Kammer¬lopr leaped into the front part of the*truck at the side of the driver, Den¬mark. The men then opened ¿re o<"thi« deputios.
Kammerlopr fired one shot before hefell. Ireland tried to shoot, but hi*automatic revolver jammed.
The barrel of whisky had'fallen *romthe truck as the occupants were driv¬ing the machine up a grade in theirefforts to escape from the off.cerj. itrolled to one side of the pavementwhere it was later confiscated bv thepolice, taken in the bootleggers' truckto the jail and turned over to th*'Sheriff. We

Brazil Wants Root on Court
PARIS, July 8 (By The AssociatedPress)..Brazil has chosen Eliho Roo»the American jurist, as one of its can¬didates for election as judge of thePermanent Court of InternationalJustice.
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THESE are the times when quality
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Underwear, the long wear of which has
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The experience of the wearers of
"B.V. D." Underwear has created world¬
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dependability.
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The B.V. D. Company
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onus
One hundred dollars will be added to what the war already has cost every family in theUnited States, according to the New York Evening Post's figures, if Congress appropriatestwo billions for the 4,800,000 men and women who saw service either at home or abroad, in tueWorld War. Treasury experts say the cost would be approximately between one and a bait andfour and a half billions, and, as the Rochester Post-Express points out, "cbair-warmers and desKsoldiers" will get a bonus, "just as do the men whowent to camp and field." "There was some excusefor a gratuity when they were being mobilized," thinks The Post, "but to offer a cash payment toevery one, three years after the armistice, is without a shadow of justification; with crushingburdens of taxation already saddled on the taxpayers' backs, and with deficits already to befaced, Congress is rushing headlong into the bonus scheme without the slightest notion wherethe money is coming from." But "where would it have come from if the war had continueda few weeks longer?" is the retort of the doughboy, who favors what is termed, "adjusted com¬pensation." And Senator McCumber, who favors the bonus, asserts that "the Wilson Adminis¬tration could have reduced the war cost one-fifth the ultimate total «had it handled businessand industry the same way it did the men in uniform."In an interesting article in this week's LITERARY DIGEST, dated July 9th, thefive forms of payment of the proposed soldier's bonus is shown, and also the drift of publicopinion for and against the payment, as revealed in the newspaper press of the country. _Other articles of great interest are:

The Side of "The Girls" On To-day's Morals and Manners
This Is the Third of a Series of Articles that Has Been Running in The Literary Digest, andPresents the View-points of Some of "The Girls" on Modern Morals, Manners, and Dress

The Americanism of American LaborThe Farmer-Labor Flirtation
What the Census Discloses to UsConstantine Left Out in the HeatThe Renters' Revolt
Peace Starts New Squabbles in Upper SilesiaGerman Guilt Dawning on SwedenHard Feeling in the Holy LandFrench Mistrust of Britain
Greece's Home Troubles
Corn From Grass in Eighteen Years

Saving Lives by Teaching SafetyToo Many Dam Failures
"Broadcast" Wireless For All
Our Prophet Unhonored in Art
The Huge Cost of Our Free SchoolsThe Zionist Split
End of the Chinese Famine
How Marriage Can be Saved
Topics of the Day
Best of the Current PoetryThe Spice of Life

Many Interesting Illustrations, Including Cartoons

Ex-Secretary of the Treasury, William G. McAdoo, says:"The Literary Digest has for many years been one of my most useful, interesting friends. Itscareer has been marked by constant improvement and progress. It is an important: factor in theintellectual life of the Nation."
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